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PRELIMINA:^ STATEMENT
Thia caaa praa«nta the Court with a new anti-takaovar
dtvlca called a "Poiaon Pill Right.*

It ia admlttad that the

device waa daaignad and adopted to make takaovara not approved
by tha Board of Oirectora aignificantly mora difficult and
exp«nsiva and* thus, to fotefltall tandar offerg for Houaahold
Intarnational, Inc. ("Houaahold" or tha "Company-).
The devica waa dacignad to be complicated bacauaa
confusion among potential acquirora aa to how it worka was
viewed aa useful in itself in deterring tender offers.

The

Poison Pill Right Plan (tha "Plan") was adopted by Houaahold'a
Board on August

1994 over tha objections of directors

John whitehead, Co-Chairman ot Goldman, Sachs & Co. ("Goldman
Sacha"), Houaahold'a inveatiaent banker, and John Moran, who
repreaenta tha Company'a largest shareholder group with over
$130 million invested in Household.
experienced buainesaman.

Bach ia a sophisticated,

Both asked that the Board defer

action on tha Plan until it could be further considered.
Neither would claim to understand the Plan or all of its
ramifications. - There ia overwhelming evidence that the
other directors alao did not have sufficient information to
understand how the Plan worked and, had been advised that
••

Delaware counsel had opined on the legality of the entire
Plan when, in fact it had not, and therefore could not have
exercised informed business judgment in adopting tha Plan.
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Tht «90ential •Itaenta of th« Plan are aa follows*
Houiehold announced and. on August 28, 1984,

1.

distributtd a dividend to its common sharsholdsrs of ont
non-voting, non-dividsnd paying right (a "Right") psr sach
common share.

Ths Rights ar« currently schtduled to «xpira

in tsn y«are.
2.

Ths Righte are eurtantly non-axarcisablt and

may never bacoma axarcisabla.

The Rights, whan axarcisabla,

antitla tha holder to purchase 1/100th of a preferred share
of Houeehold stock for an initial exercise prica of $100.
As 1/100th of a preferred share carries the $ame dividend
rate as the Household common etock (now trading for about
$30), tha exercise of Rights into preferred shares for $100
makes no economic sense.

This was a conscious design.

If

Rights were converted into preferred shares, the Poison Pill
device which inheres only in the Rights would be given up.
Thua, the preferred was designed intentionally to be out-ofthe~money.

Thus, the Rights have no present economic value.
3.

The Rights become exercisable if (a) a tender

offer for 30 percent or mora of Household's common shares is
made (the "30 Percent Offer Trigger")j or (b) if one parson
or group acquires 20 percent of Household's common sharea
or the right to vote or acquire 20 perctnt of such shares
pursuant to any arrangement, agreement or understanding

2
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(tha "20 Percent Triggering Evente*).

Th«i« urt all •vanti

thought to poie a threat to management's continued control
of Household,

4.

The Poison Pill aspect of the Rights, which is

the sole reason for their creation, operates as follows.

If

Household is acquired in a merger or other busineee combina
tion after the Rights became exercisable, the Rights may be
exercised to purchase $200 worth of the acquiror's common
stock for $100.

This is called a 'poison pill" provision

because it forces the acquiror to sell his common shares to
Rights holders at one-half their value, thereby materially
and adversely affecting the economic interests of his own
stockholders.

An offeror who proceeded with a 100 percent

takeover in the face of this Poison Pill would cause massive
dilution to his company's value and reduce its earning per
share.

No prudent management could do that; rather the

acquisition of Household would be abandoned

or, more

likely, never begun.
5.

The Rights may not be redeemed by action of

Household's stockholders.

Household's Board may redeem them

at a price of S.50 per Right prior to the occurrence of a
20 Percent Triggering Event.

Thus, if the Board is in favor

of a takeover proposal, it can foster it by redeeming the
Rights; if the Board wishes to discourage the proposal, it

3
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can r«fuie to

the Right! and fotce tha offtror to

•wallow th« Poison Pill if it wiahea to proceed,

Mo offeror

would willingly •uffer that panalty.
6.

Significantly, once a 20 Parcant Triggering

Evant has occurred, until tha Rights hava axpired a 100
parcant takeovar of Houaahold is virtually impoaaiblat

Although tha Rights by t h e i r terma axpira in 1994, they
can ba amandad by the Household Board, without stockholdar

approval, to extend their terra or otharwiea change them
as long as the Rights agent (a bank chosen by Household)
agrees,

Thus, by way of example, the Poison Pill could be

changed at any time to increase the value of tha acquiror's
stock the Rights holder can buy from two times the exercise
price to twenty or even two hundred times that price, or to
extend their life indefinitely, all without a stockholder
vote.
*

*

The Poison Pill Rights were designed and are
effective to create very substantial impediments to any
takeover of Household.

They shift the decision on whether

to accept a tender offer from the stockholders, in whom it
has heretofore resided under Delaware and federal law, to
the Board.

This effect is admitted by Household's witnesses

and documents.

4
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Th«r« hav® b««n prior attempt! to interpose boards
batwttn tender offarora and itockholdara.

Numerous gtatea

adopted ao-callad anti-takeover laws which penflitted boards
of directors to interfere with tender offers by requiring
hearings before state agencies,

These statutes delayed aorr.e

tender offere and forestalled others.

They were struck down

in 1982 as unconstitutional by the United States Supreme
Court.
There are a number of vices in shifting the
decision to the Board and away from the stockholders.

As a

legal matter, the Delaware General Assembly haa determined
that the board of directors haa no role in approving a
tender offer.

That right resides solely in the stockholders,

in contrasts a merger or sale of substantially all of the
corporation's assets must be approved first by the board and
thereafter by the stockholders.

f

This legislative choice is

changed by the Poison Pill Rights device.
Similarly, Congress and the Securities and Exchange
Commission have designed a federal scheme of regulation for
tender offers which granta stockholders the exclusive decision
making role.

Management may advise but cannot decide.

That

federal policy decision is alao reversed by this device.
The device is unnatural.

It does not result from

arm's-length negotiations with a third party or from a stock
holder vote.

It ia purely a paper creation.
5

It is created by
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a "dividend" which confin no value on th® itockholdefa ^nd
thai !• not really a dividtnd,

Tha fraction of a prefertad

ahare a Right holder can buy ia ao far •out-Of-khe-monay'
as to roaka it illusory.

The Right itaalf only exiata as a

apringboard for the Poiaon Pill.

The Delaware General

Assembly, moreover, has not authorized righta convertible
into some other corporation's common stock.

Thus, there is

a non-dividend dividend of an illusory right to buy preferred
stock, all in order to force an unidentified (end presumably
unwilling) company in the future to sell its shares at half
price.
The most dangerous aspect of the scheme is the
ability of the board to unilaterally create rights at any
time with whatever anti-takeover terms the board wishes.

If

this scheme is sanctioned by this Court, stockholder votes
on charter amendments would never again be necessary to
enact shark repellents.

This surely was not the use the

Delaware General Assembly contemplated for dividends or
rights when it authorized directors to issue them.

The

General Assembly did not intend to permit directors to
change the rules of takeovers for Delaware corporations
at any time without the necessity of legislative action
or stockholder vote.

This extraordinary power to change

the rules at will is intended to and will insure that

6
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off«ror« will not ptoc#®d without the apptovjil of th«
target company'• board.
Th« Righta are an effective anti-takeover device.
Tender offers are very expensive undertakings*

The trans

action costs alone can eauily exceed $10 million.
caaes they have exceeded $25 million.

In some

Household# with 60

million common shsres on a fully diluted baflia# has a market
value of more than $1.8 billion.

Only a limited number of

companies in the world could afford to buy Household or
would be willing to risk $10-$20 million trying.

If Household

is permitted by this Poison Pill plan to drastically reduce
the number of companies willing or able to take it over,
the device will have been successful, and its stockholders
will pay the price.
The device makes Household a much less attractive
takeover prospect.

Secause a 100 percent transaction cannot be

accomplished without the acquiror suffering unacceptable
dilution through operation of the Poison Pill, any company
which wishes to have access to the assets, cash flow or earnings
of Household to help retire its acquisition financing will be
eliminated as a prospective offeror.

The number of companies

able to compete in an open market auction for Household will
thus be dramatically reduced.
Paradoxically, Household apparently now intends to
argue that this anti-takeov«r device is not really very
7
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affective at all.

S«v»tal of it« director! lay that any tender

offeror n«td only agree to pay a price the Board approves and
the Board will radeem the Bighta.

Since ttndor offers are a

raathod by which the law allows acquirors to taka offers diractly
to atockholdari when boards prove recalcitrant, the elimination
of this tandar offar function hardly seams an inaffactive
anti-taksovsr dtvica.
The Roueehold diractors also say that if they do
not approve an offer, the offeror can solicit consants to
ramove them from office or run a proxy contest to replace
them and than radaam the Rights.

Thus# a prospective offeror

is invitad not only to incur the millione of dollars in expanses
nacassary to make its tender offer, but also to incur additional
millions and months of delay running a proxy contest before it
can buy shareei which Household's stockholders may wish to sell
immediately.

Paw, if any, offerors facing that prospect would

proceed; rather, another company less rasambling a porcupine
will be pursued,

That result works to tha banafit of no one

but managamant.
The»e obstacles make the Rights Plan an affective
anti-takeover device; whan thay ara combinad with tha Board's
ability unilaterally to expand or modify these obstacles
by the amendment of the Rights or tha issuance of naw rights,
it becomes inevitable that prospective offerors will forget
their designs on Household.
8
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Tht Righci hove yet another troubl«iom« aspect,
once a 20 Parcant Triggering Event occura, the Board*a
ability to radaam the Rights is lost forever.

At that

point, bacauaa of the Poison Pill, it is impoaeible as a
practical matter for the Board to affactuate a merger of
Household with anyone, even if the price offered is unques
tionably fair, because the Rights also have to be paid off,
with 60 million Rights outstanding, that adds $6 billion to
the acquisition coat.
The non-redeemability of the Righta after a 20
Percent Triggering Event will preclude major stockholders
from joining together to replace management, one stockholder
from buying enough shares to have a substantial chance of
replacing management, or any parson or group from obtaining
the power to vote ovar 20 percent of the shares pursuant to
a proxy or soma other arrangement or undsrstanding.
are all 20 percent Triggering Events,

These

Thus, the Rights

severely interfere with the exercise of voting rights by
Household's stockholders and with their ability to replace
management through a proxy contest.
Although the Rights as constituted are complicatad
and ars subject to infinite variation, their gross impact on
Household's stockholders was quickly perceived.

In addition to

Moran, who brandad them illegal and anti-stockholder at the

9
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August 14 int«tingf * number of other itookholden, Itrgt and
flraAll, hav« written Houaehold to conplatn about th« Righta.

such atockholdtrs hav« Included long-tarm holdtrs aa wall ai
financial inatitutiona.

Thoy all hava the sama complaint.

Thair right to receiva and conaidtr tandar offart has been
intarfered with and thay were givan no chance to vota on tha
mattar.
Thara ia good raaaon why tha Household Board ia
unwilling to permit tha Company's gtockholdara to vota on
tha Poiaon Pill,

This yaar tha Board waa advisad that tha

Houaahold atockholdera had baan survayed to aea if thay would
vot« for a mildar anti-takeover devica, a fair prica charter
amendment.

Tha report waa nagativa.

Tha Housahold atockholdara hava no other recourae
but this Court.

Last weak Moran introduced a raaolution

bafore the Houaahold Board that the Righta Plan ba prasanted

I

to Household's stockholdara for ratification or rascission.
It failsd for want of a second.

1
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NATURE AND STAGE OF THB PROCEgDINOS
On Auguit 17, 19B4, plaintiff! John A. Moran, a
Household director of long standing, and Th« Dyeon-KisflnerMoran Corporation ("DKM"), Household'• largest stockholder#
fil«d this action to declare the Rights plan void and perma
nently enjoin Household from pursuing it or anything like
it.
On September 10, defendants answered and filed
a Counterclaim.

They denied the material allegations of

the complaint and asserted affirmative defenses.

We have

aince been told that the defendants do not intend to "press"
the Counterclaim at trial.

This course is no surprise

because, as one of the Household witnesses testified,
i

Household's shocking and baseless attack on Moran derived
from "Mr. Clsrk's surmising."

(Kartalia 31)

The Counter

claim allegations are unsupported by a scintilla of record
evidence.
Trial is scheduled for September 24, 1984.
is Moran*s and DKM's pre-trial memorandum.

i
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^ATBMENT OP FACTS
The Rights Plan culminatta a long hiitory of

H o u s e h o l d managamant1• atudy of m«atur«s intended to pr«vtnt
/

a change in control of Household,

The Plan is best under-

stood in the context of that hiatory.
The Household Management's
Paar of "Unwanted Takaovr Bids"
Household management has historically displayed
a saiga mentality with regard to unsolicited bids for
control of "their" company.

Management calls offers to

Household stockholders# whether in their interest or not,
*

raids or "challenge[s](App. 15 at H5971)

Anyone

with the temerity to make such an offer is called a "raider."
(App. 16 at H5974)

Household, in such a scenario, is a

The "raider's" activities are celled

"target,"

"subversion" by management'• special takeover counsel (App.
17 at HI557) or a "dawn raid."

(id^ at H1562)

Household

executives keep lists of key management ready to respond
to raids on documents called "war lists."

(Id. at H1557)

At least as early as 1974y Household war. consider
ing "pre-bid defensive measures" (App. 18 at H5960) aimed at
reducing "vulnerability to a takeover" and providing "takeover
protection."

(App. 16 at HS976)

These measures included

All documente are incorporated as exhibits in the
Appendix to this memorandum. For ease of reference,
documents are also identified by title where possible.
12
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classic "iharX r<»p«llent" charttr amendm«nti (all of which
require A vot« of itockholdere to adopt) tuch as staggered
boards of dlractora, removal of directors only for cauae,
limitations on special ahareholdot: nestings, a •gupermajority'
vota rsquirtmsnt for mergers, and a "fair price" provision for
non-tendering stockholders.

(Id. at H5976-77)

Household's documents dwell little on the question
of maximizing stockholder returns should an offer be made.
Rejection of the proposals is a foregone conclusion.

For

•xample, the Household plan of defense recitedj
Once [not "if"] the decision has been
made to reject a tender offer, the
target company can consider a variety of
defensive actions.
(Id. at H5981 )
By November 1982, Household's examination of

I

defensive alternatives had progressed to such a degree that
defendant Donald C. Clark# now Chief Executive Officer of
Household, was temporarily satisfied that in the economic
climate then prevalent Bousehold had sufficiently prepared
itself to "move quickly enough to respond to any challenge,"
(App. 15 at H5973)
The Board'a Initial Approach to Takeover
Defense — The Pair Price Charter Amendment
With the quickening of merger activity in late
1983, Household's management begsn a thorough examination of

13
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wh«thec it should ••tic its •tookholdera* approval of tn
am*ndm#nt to its the certlficata o£ Incorporation, coaunonly
called a "fair p^'ica" amandmant*

*

(Upton 123-124}

such an amendment is dasigned to anaura that, in
two-tiar offan, iacond-ti«r aallera ar« paid at laaat tha
highest ptice paid during the firat-tiar unlaia tha board

•*

decidaa otharwia^s.

(Jamaa 50-51; Upton 121-23)

Sinca

such a provision altara tha balanca batwaan tha itockholdara
and tha board and may datar cartain offaron from making any
offer at all, fair prica amandmanta to tha cartificata of
incorporation must be submitted to atockholdera, supported
by full discloaura of all of thair favorabla and unfavorabla
aipects, and may only ba put into affact if a majority of
tha itockholdars favor it.
*

**

8 Dal. Ch. S 242*

Rafaranca to deposition tastimony is by tha daponant's
name foilowei by the applicable page number, All such
daposition testimony is includad in the Appendix,
arrangad alphabatically by tha names of tha deponents.
A two-tier offar contamplataa first, tha making of a
tender offer for a company's atock and aacond, a atatutory margar to aliminata non-tendaring stockholdars.
Thara ara sound business reasons, such as tax and
finance matters, which commonly lead offerors to seek
100 percent of a company's stock in this manner. None
of the Household directors have testified that such
two-tier offers are necessarily undesirable for stock
holders, even though tha consideration paid stockholdars
in tha first and aacond atapa may vary in kind and
value. In this regard, federal law raquirea an offeror
to fully inform stockholders about its second-step plans
at the tima a tender offer is commenced. Delaware law
further affords stockholdars, who are diaaatiafied with
tha second-step conaideration, tha right to a statutory
appraisal of their stock interest.
14
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The Houa«hold Board Diicov^ra That
It Cannot Push the Fair Price Shark
Repallent Paat lt» Stockholdara
An ad hoc commlttae of the Board was formed to
conaider thd "advisability of asking Household's stockholders
to approve a fair price provision with respect to takeover
attempts."

(App. 19)
Management and the ad hoc committee concluded that

the fair price amendment was unlikely to pass.

In connec

tion with tha examination of the fair price amendment, the
committee consulted with the proxy solicitation firm of
Georgeson & Company <"Georgeson") and conducted an informal
survey among Household's largest institutional stockholders.
(App. 20)

In February 1984, Clark informed the committes

that the reaction of Household's largest institutional
stockholders had been "uniformly negative" toward the
concept of a fair price charter amendment.

(Id.)

That is,

every single large holdsr of Household stock whom Household
management approached stated that they would vots against
the provision.
- Two Household executives warned in a March 6, 1984
memorandum that if the proposal were to fail "it is essen
tially an 'announcement' that our shartholders would be
receptive to a takeover.

Failure to adopt the fair price

provision would also be a public-relations disaster...."

15
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(I^d, (emphasis added))

Thus Household managemtnt' i view of

tender offen hed become one of a conflict between "us"
(management) and "them" (the etockholders).

Management, for

whatever motives, did not want unsolicited tender offers*
On the other hand, Household'a atockholden, had aent a
clear signal that they could be expected not to support
management in that position.

At the same time, the Household

executives warned that a fair price provision "would not
prevent a takeover of Household by a determined and well
financed bidder."

(Id.)

Accordingly, they concluded, the

benefits of a fair price provision (i.e., stockholder
protection, without an effective management entrenchment
component) would not exceed the risks (i.e., encouragement
of the very result which the amendment was designed to avoid
— a takeover of Household).

(Id.)

Two days later, Clark reported to his fellow
committee members that because of the "short period of time"
in which to solicit proxies, the timing was not right for
gubmiggion of the fair price charter amendment to Household's
stockholders that year. (App. 22 at H6094)

Clark's recom

mendation was adopted by the executive committee of Household
on March 13, 1984 (App. 23 at Hl53a)# and by the full Board
at its meeting on May 8, 1984.

The Household Board did not

swallow Mr. Clark's "lack of time" rationale for the decision.

16
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The Board w«il underatood that the real rtason the amendmant
was not to ba aufamitted to tha stockholders was becaasa it
might not paaa:
Q.

But, waa it not your undetatanding
that the committaa datarmined that
for whatever reason, i£ the fair
price amendment were submitted to
the stockholders, at the 1984 meeting,
the outcome of the vote waa in doubt>
that i$, it was questionable ae to
whether it would have passed?

A,

I think our feeling waa it would be
relatively close, but it would have
passed, but it wasn't worth the
riek.

Q.

The risk of what?

A.

Of not passing.

(James 40-41)
Clark himself briefed the Board on May 8 that
the decision not to submit was made because "THE OUTCOME WAS
TOO QUESTIONABLE."

(App. 24 at H370)

Household Receives a "Page" —
The Murchison Buy-Out Approach
Six days after the recommendation to abandon the
fair price amendment had been approved by the Board, Clark
received a letter from Ralph J. Bachenheimer, Executive Vice
President of Corland Corporation, writing on behalf of a
group including the Murchison family of Dallas, Texas, request
ing a meeting with Clark "to discuss a matter which might be of

17
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mutual

(Clark 41-43; App. 25)

In fact,

Bachenh«im«c wanttd to talk about a lavtraged buy-out of
*

Houaahold.

Clark raporttd the Murchiaon ovarture to tha
Board,

(Rauch 46-47)

On Juna 11, 1984, naarly a month

after getting the lettar, Clark calltd Bachanhaimer itnd told
him "wa have abaolutaly no intareat in talking about an LBO
or any other changa in currant ownerahip of HI.'

(Aj?p. 25

(amphaaifl addad); see alao Clark 43)
In the interim, on May 24, 1984, Household manage
ment met with lawyers from the New York firm of Cadwalader,
Wickeraham & Taft to discuss lavaraged buy-outs.

(Clark

Clark said at his deposition that the meeting had
nothing to do with Household management or an LBO involving
management, but rather was solely intended to brief him on
the Bachenheimer contact.

(Clark 115)

The notes for the

May 24 meeting show evidences of the rsal concern management
had with regard to a leveraged buy-out:
difficulty of effecting;
Co, put up for auction
Future of mgt.
if competing bid succeeds/ you are out;
wide disclosure
"lO-K" on avery lender's desk to
obtain financing —
leads to shopping the deal
Announces Co is for sale.
In discussing "a leveraged buy-out" or "LBO" we shall be
referring to "the most common of going-private schemes, the
so-called leveraged buy-out tin which] the management
borrows enough cash (on the cradit of the company's assets]
to buy out the shareholders." (App. 26 at H4011)
18
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N
(App. 27 (efflphaaifl 4dded))

Thi« Is but One of savtral

documtnta that d^raonatratt mana'jemant1 i concern that any
offar mada to ita atockholdars, even ona by management
iteelf, might well lead to a loss o£ managamant control of
tha company, bacausa if a competing bid succeeds "you ara
out."

Or, as an article from Portura magazine which was

included in the Board book for the August 14 meeting said,
"Oopal

My Company is on tha Block."

(App. 26 at H4009)

Clark's Requeet to Moran to Close Ranks —
Moran'g Levaragad Buv-Out Analysia
In a talaphone convaraation with Clark on May 18,
1984, Moran told Clark that DKM was buying about one-half
million shares of Household stock as an investment.
118-19)

(Clark

Moran also told Clark that Baar, Stearns & Co., a

Naw York inveatmant banking firm, had approached DKM and
askad whether DKM would sail its.position in Household,
(Clark 120> App. 28)

DKM had declined.

(App. 29; Moran

91-92, 101; Clark 120)
During the conversation, Clark told Moran about
the Murchison overture, and askad for Moran'a help in
formulating Housahold'e response.

(Clark 121i Moran 97-100)

Among tha dafansas they diacuaaed was a management-lad
leveraged buy-out, and it was agreed that Clark and Moran
would meet later to discuss such a transaction.
99-100)
19
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Togtther with other rtpresentativea of DKM/ which
had •arlier <3ont sonic very preliminary analyses of Household,
Moran undertook a subatantial evaluation of Household from
the point of view of a possible leveraged buy-out,
99-100, 109)

(Moran

Quite secretly, and unknown to any Household

director (flee> e.g. , Osier 131-32), Household management
contemporaneously agreed to pay Goldman Sacha $150,000 to

;

perform the same task.

(Fahey 13, 15)

On May 29 and July 16, 1984, Moran and other
representatives of DKM met with Clark and Rod Dammeyer,
Houeehold'a Chief Financial Officer.
122-23)

(App. 30; Clark

At the second meeting, Moran outlined a proposal

which contemplated that the Household Finance Division would
be sold after the buy-out, and the rest of the Company would
be kept by the buyers,

DKM provided Dammtyer and Clark with

their work product consisting of about twenty pages of
analytical work.

(Clark 123)

The materials provided by Moran, though still very
preliminary, provided gome detail.
a hostile or "unfriendly" approach.

Thers was no mention of
To the contrary, under

the DKM analysis a number of members of current Houaehold
management would have participated aa members of the buy-out
group.

Clark concnded that the DKM proposal included

Household management.

(Clark 124)

20
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thia digcuaslon to th« HOuaahold Board,

ilijVllO.O. H£.S

Thart is a contra-

diction in th®1record ai to why th® Board was not told.
Moran ttetifiad that rath«r than m««ting in th« Chicago
headquarters of Houeehold, Clark auggtated that he coma to
New York in order to keep the matter confidential from
othars at tha Company and, in addition, told Moran not to
diacuea it with anyone.

(Moran 123)

him not to tall the Board.

Clark saya Moran aaked

(Clark 132)

Sinca Clark kapt

hig own managemant/Goldman Sache etudy lacret from the
Board, Moran appaare to hava the bettar side of the argument.
Clark and Dammeyer met with Goldman Sacha on
July 16,

At that maating Clark asked Goldman Sachs partner

Fahey, "How [to] inaulate management's buyout from baing
topped?"

Thay told him the only method waa by paying a

high price.

(Fahay 145; App. 31 at 3)

Clark thereafter told Moran in the July 16 meeting
that neither the Board nor management was intereated in
starting a leveraged buy-out, and to illustrate hia point
gave Moran a copy of the recently published Fortune magazine
article entitled "Oopa, My Company is on the Block."
thesis of that article ia well summed up in ita lead:
••

[I]f you really want buyers to come
running, announce that you're taking
the company private. Then stand back.
(App. 26 at H4009)

K
21
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Clark1s only interest in an LBO was as a dtftnaive
man«uv«rt
A.

wall, I told Moran that as far as
management was concerned, I was
willing to entertain a program to ba
ready to react in the avant wa did
gat an offar in an affort to top
that offar in price and# therefore,
benefit the shareholders.

Q.

You were willing to work with him,
that is with Mr, Moran, on that;
is that right?

A.

I was trying to convince him, not to
initiate the transaction, but to
work — I would be willing to work
with him if he took it as a defen
sive posture, yes.

(Clark 135)

Clark's assignment to Goldman*Sachs and his

remarks to Moran show that Clark wanted the option of a
leveraged buy-out in his back pocket as a defensive measure
that would preserve management's control should an unfriendly
third party open an auction for Household,

He did not want,

however, to risk putting "his" Company "on the block" (and
thereby "riak" gaining a substantial premium over market for
his stockholders) by starting the process himself.
In his deposition, Clark called Moran "greedy" and
anxious to make a "bundle off money."

Of couree, the Moran

proposal at 335-40 per share would have given stockholders a
40 percent premium over the then market price and by Clark's
own testimony, would in all likelihood have achieved an even

22
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higher pric« for them when it wae outbid by a competitor
who had, as Fortune predtctad, "come running,"
Pursuant to Clark'i request, Moran agreed to
consider an LBO proposal only aa a contingency plan.
-

He

told Clark he would not do anything unleaa management
approved,

(Moran 118; App. 32; App. 33)

Clark Fans the Flamea of the Directors'
Feara of a Hostile Takeover
A management leveraged buy-out is, by dtfinition,
a "friendly" proposal which contemplates not only the
inclusion of members of current management in the purchasing
group but alio the approval of the board o£ directors.
Moran had no intent to "go around the board"; hia plan
required their acquiescence.

{Moran 118)

Clark, however/

behind Moran'a back, procetdad to tell the directors of
Moran'a proposal in auch a way as to lead members of the
/

Board to beliave that Moran was planning an unfriendly
takaover of Household.

(Osier 122-23)

Clark did not tell the directors that Moran had
disclosed to him DKM's purchases of Household common for
purposes of investment,

(Rauch 45-46)

Clark did not tell

the directors that Moran*s meeting with Clark resulted from
Clark's request for help regarding the Murchison pass.
(Rauch 47)

Clark did not tell the Board that he agreed to

s
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work with Moran and DKM to analyse a managem«nt LBO as a
defensive measure to an unfriandly third-party offtr to
acquire Household.

(See Clark 132, 135)

What Clark told

the Board waa that Moran had proposed a transaction which
was not "in the best interest" of the stockholders of
Household.

(Rauch 53)

Clark's recitation persuaded Osier

that Moran was "eeelcing a hostile takeover of Household."
(Osier 122-23)

Osltr testified that he would have voted to

defer action on the Plan had Clark not spoken to him;

/

A.

. . . I felt i t was a sense o f
urgency, John Whitshead happened
to be sitting beside me [at th«
August 14 meeting], Z said to him,
"If I hadn't been here last night,
I might have voted with you,"

Q,

What had happened last night, that
is the night of the 13th?

A.

I told you I had been informed by
Mr. Clark of Mr. Moran1s activities.

(Osier 109)
The Goldman Sachs Presentation Regarding
Household's Vulnerability to a Raid
When it was seeking employment by Household as a
•ember of the "anti-raid* team, Goldman Sachs submitted a
report to Household dated May 29, 1984, entitled "Discussion
of Raid Preparedness and the Marger and Acquisition Market."

(App. 34)

In the report, Goldman Sachs touched on a number

of factors that made Household "vulnerable to raids."

24
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it was hlrad for an additional $100,000 fte, Goldman Sachs
madt the sama points to th« Board at tha August 14 maating.
As a rasult of tha Goldman Sacha praaantation,
Houaahold'a diractors were led to balieve that Household
waa ripe for a takeover.
155-36)

(Saa, a.g., Upton 139-40» Jamaa

Among tha factors praaaad upcn them which led to

that impression wara:
*

Tha high percentage of Household stock
owned by inatitutional investors
(Upton 139-40, 148-49);

*

Tha low current stock valua in relation
to recent earnings and prospective
earnings (id.);

*

The lack of significant insider
holdings (Upton 148-49).

Management recognized, however, that their stock
holders would not vote for anti-takaover measures in tha
Household certificate of incorporation.

As a result, they

began casting about for a device which would accomplish
their entrenchment objectives without shareholder approval.
Machttll Lipton is Retained and
Gives Household Management a War Plan
To provide legal advice, Hcusehold management
hired the New York firm of Wachtell, Lipton# Rosen & Katz
("wachtell Lipton"), who provided on June 29, 1984 a "Takeover
Response Checklist."

(App. 3S)

2S

This checklist is vivid in

pits import,

it urg«i i#cr«cy ("No or few notti"), »«curity

("Golden Ptrachut«s .t • we continue to ricoramend ,,, extcut i v e [ a n d ] aeveranc# agreements,, lolidarity ("Directors
muet guard against aubvergion by raider"), atonewalling
("moat raiders go away if rebuffed at the outaet"), and
lagal maneuvers -("tha antitrust dtfinae is alive and wall
and in aome cases can ba a showstopper"},

Tha chacklist

culminates in the following racommandation,
Dividand Plan.
protection.

"Warrant

We believe this to ba tha baat takeover

A copy is attached."

Tha warrant dividend

referred to in the check list, with minimal changes, is tha
poison Pill Right adopted by Household and challenged in
this casa.
Household'a Acts to Datar Takeovers
and Entrench Management By Adopting Maaaurea
Not Requiring Stockholder Approval
So adviaed. Household took a number of actions
designed aolely to deter any offer diracted to the stock
holders which waa not first approved by the Board,
effort Householdt
*

Formed a managemant "taam,"
chaired by Clark, containino "a
small group of kay officera";

*

Prepared the Rights Plan, based
on the Warrant Dividend Plan,
which Wachtell Lipton had called
"the best takeover protection";

'k
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At the August 14 Board meeting,
passed a resolution declaring
that it was in the itockholders1
beet interests that Household
remain an independent corpora
tions

#

At the August 14 meeting/ amended
the Company's by-laws to establish
(!) a substantial notification period
for non-management nominations to
the Board or other non-management
proposals for consideration at
stockholder meetings, and (ii) a
substantial minimum time period for
the solicitation of written consents
to take corporate action under
0 Del. C« S 228;

*

At the August 14 meeting, amended
Household's employee benefit plans
to provide that shares of Household
stock held in such plane cannot
be tendered to a person making a
tender offer for the shares of
Household without the express
authorization of the individual
plan participant for whose benefit
they are held;

*

At the August 14 meeting, adopted a
director's retirement benefit plan,
which afforded protection to sitting
directors in th« event that they were
replaced by some action of the
stockholders; and

' At the August 14 meeting, adopted the
Poison Pill Rights Plan.
The Rights Plan wae adopted over the objections
of two directorsJ
Goldman Sachs).

Moran and Whitehead (the Co-Chairman of
The Plan is intended by its authors to

have and in fact does have a far greater deterrent effect

27

on tik®ovtri than th« fair price chartar amendment would
Thus by adopting the Plan th« Board not only "and

have had.

runs'' a stockholder vota on the fair prica amendment bat
alio grants managamant even more drastic entrenchment pro
tection than they would have received from the fair price
amendment.
*

Defendants will doubtless argue that their uni
lateral adoption of the Poison-Pill Rights Plan is completely
insulated from any scrutiny on its merits by the application
of the business judgment rule.

Because they were ill-informed,

ill-advisad and hopelessly confused regarding the operation
and effects of the Plan, however, their hasty adoption of
the Plan is not entitled to the protection of the rule.
The Director-Defendants' Inadequate information
Regarding the Poison Pill Rights Plan
Household's management provided the directors
with information on the Rights Plan by three avenuesi

(1)

a brief, inaccurate summary of its principal terms compris
ing three pages of the 91-page "Board book" distributed
before the August 14, 1934 meeting {App. 26 at H4031-H4033);
(2) Clark's presentation to an informal meeting on August
13, 1984 of directors he considered to be particularly
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(3) the pr«s«ntation at th# August 14 Board

meeting.
Prior to their vot® to approve the Poison Pill
Rights Plan, the directors were not furniahed the proposed
resolutions concerning the Plan (App. 36 at H4114-H4119) or
the Rights Agreement.

(App. 37; Clark 9 5)

The Plan is intended to be complex and confusing;
indeed, its authors boast that its very complexity creates
"rather complicated situations ... difficult ... to evaluate
. [that] may deter a takeover,"

••

(App. 26 at H4031)

It is

not, therefore, surprising that the directors had only the
most superficial understanding of the Plan for which they
voted.
The Poison Pill Rights Plan and the
Director-Defendants' Fundamental Misunderstanding of Its Terms and Operation.
The Terms and Operation of the Plan
The Plan purports to authorize for Household's
common stockholders a "dividend" of one "Right" for each
The August 13 meeting appears to have been little
short of a sales pitch by Clark to directors he viewed
as sympathetic to the Plan and its entrenchment result.
Although Rauch intimated that the meeting was an in
formal, "if you are in town" kind of thing, he himself
was called in Nantucket and invited to attend. (Rauch
55-56) Moreover, the fact remains that Moran and
whitehead were not present, nor were they invited,
(Clark 99-100) Nor was defendant Evang, Even Clark
conceded that it would have been better to have all of
the directors in attendance in view of the importance
and complexity of the matter to be diacuaaed. (Clark
99)
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E*ch Right is said to tntitle tha

holder, upon its exarcis®, to buy, foe $100, one hundredth

i

(1/100) of A ahac« of a ntw setriaa of participating pr:«farred stock.

Tht Right may be e*arciiad only upon the

occurrence of either of two types of "triggering eventa".
Thaae arei

(i) acquisition by any person of 20 percsnt of

Housahold'e common shares or the right to vote 20 percent of
such eharss, or agreement by parsons holding 20 percent of
Household's outstanding stock to act togather) or (ii)
announcemant by anyone of an intention to make a tender or
axchange offer for 30 percent of the outstanding Household
common atock.

(App, 37 at H2187-H2190)

Tha anti-takeovar aspact of the Plan is centered
in tha "poison pill" contained in tha flip-over provision.
Tha flip-over provision of tha Right becomaa oparable when a
parson who has acquirad control of Household in a manner not

i

approvad by the Household Board marges or otherwise combines
with the Company.

Upon such a mergar, aach Right "flips

over" to bacome a right to buy, for $100 cash, $200 in
.

market valua of tha common _8tock of the acquiror (or, if
Household is the surviving corporation, 9200 worth of
Household's participating praferred).*
*

(Id. at H2214)

The Rights Agreement provides for adjustmant of the
exarcise price under certain limited circumstances.
(App. 37 at H2195, H2199-H2212) For simplicity, all
descriptions of the operation of tha Rights in this brief
are in tarma of tha original e*erci»a price of $100.
30
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Tht "poieon" in th« "pill" thus swallowed by th® acquiror

is

the dilution of ita capitaliaation, which it suffers whtn
the holders of tha Rights buy a major portion of
for half ita market price.

his

afcock

As Kartalia notad, by txarcising

the pill "we can aat tht acquiror for 1/2 markst value."
(App. 3(3)
The Rights art redeemable by Housthold'a Board for
$,50 each at any time before tht occurrtnce Of a 20 Perctnt
Triggering Evant — in simple terms, at any time before any
person or group obtains tha right to acquire, or the right to
vott, 20 percent or mort of Household's common stock.
Tht new preferred stock would carry a quarttrly
dividend of (a) $25 per share or (b) 100 times Household's
•

common dividtnd, whichever is greattr.

Thus, under today's

conditions, the praftrrtd dividend would be $175 annually
(100 timts tht preeent $1.75 common dividend) for a yield of
1.75 percent,

Sinct one share of preferred, if outstanding

today, could only be bought for 100 Rights and $10,000, the
preferred is as Household candidly agrees "out of the
money."

sinct Household's stock, now trading at $30, would

have to rise to $100 for the preferred to havt lift, the
preferred ia likely to bt "out of the money'1 for some time
to come.
The Plan is an artificial construct,
financing function and no tconomic basis.
testified:
31
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As director Evans
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Q.

Aasuining the rights wer® ©xarcisable
today, ii th«r# any economic reason
foe 9om«on« to •x«cciee hia rights
and acquire the preferred stock?

A.

I wouldn't think an economic reason,
no.

Q.

Is there any other reason one would
do ... [so?]

A*

I wouldn't think so.

»

(Evans 94}
The sole purpose of the new series of preferred is
to provide a "hat rack- on which to hang the Rights,

The

purpose of the Plan — plain, simple and for all intents
and purposes admitted — is to expose potential acquirors (or
"raiders," aa Household management prefers to call them)
to the in terrorem threat of having their capitalization
"eaten" for one-half market value.

Director-defendant

Plynn, a former partner of Arthur Young and Company, taatified that the Plan was intended solely as a "deterrent;"

0.

Traditionally, then, rights to
purchase stock are intended to
provide a vehicle whereby people
buy stock, perhaps at a lower price
than they are sold ordinarily on
the market; isn't that correct?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

And that's not the function of these
rights, is it?

A.

That's not the function of this.
That's not the primary function.

32
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Q.

And, indeed, it would not be a
reasonable function unleee the
preftrr^d stock were to be valued
at approximataly $10,000 a share?

A.

which it could ba ovar a tan-yaar
period. I suspect that the value
will be there.

Q.

But thaaa rights would not appro[x]imate or be similar to traditional
rights unless they got in the money;
isn't that right?

A.

That is correct.

Q.

So that this plan itself has no
financing function, does it?

A.

No.

Q.

indeed, its only function is, or
its only intended function was a
deterrent function* isn't that
right?

A.

Deterrent function in the context of
our discussion today.

/

f
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(Flynn 85-86)
1

;

The Director-Defendanta' Misunderstanding
of the Terms and Operation of the Plan
The director-defendants who adopted the Plan did not

I

(and still do not, even after extensive preparation by their
lawyers) understand many of its pivotally important provisions.
Such provisions include how the Rights are triggered, what
the effect of triggering may be, how the flip-over operates,
what security contains the "pill" and when the Rights become
non-redeemable.

33
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Dillon teatl£i®d that tha Rights would be triggered

b

1

upon the tcquiaition of 100 percent of Household common
atock by a third party — not 20 percent, as the Rights
*

Agreement pssv-id^e^-

{•OUl'On 33-34-).

Bvtanflv- when, asked.

whether the formation of a group holding in excess of 20
percent of the shares would constitute a triggering event,

i
ir

responded:
It's hard to say. The announcement would
not trigger it. It's the ownership of
20 percent that triggers it. I don't
know. The answer ist I don't know.
«

(Evans 40)

Kartalis testified that only a "single entity

owning 20 percent" would trigger the Rights,

Obtaining

consents from 51 percent of the outstanding sharas would
have "nothing to do with triggering the rights."
68-69, 72-73)

(Kartalis

These directors appear not to have known
**

that (i) "groups" fall within the rsach of the Plan,

and

(ii) the right to vote shares is literally anough to satisfy
***

the 20 Percent Triggerig Events.
I
J

>

*

**
***

No director but Clark was ever provided with a copy of
the Rights Agreement prior to the vote. Clark believed
they would have been burdened by the "legal" and
"technical" nature of the agreement. (Clark 96-97)
The flip-over provision, somawhat to James' surprisa
when prompted by hia counsel (James 64-65) and contrary
to Kartalia's belief (Kartalia 79-80), appears nowhere
else but in the Agreement, so no one raad its terms
before they voted.
See Rights Agreement, Section 1(c)(iii) (App. 37).
See id., Section 1(c)(ii).
34
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• Evans thought that th« 30 Ptvctnt Offer Trigger
only applitd to an offer for exactly 30 percent, and not,
for example/ to an offer for any and all of the ahares.

y

She also candidly conceded that she did not

(Evans 89)

know what additional protection was purporttdly conferred on

V

Household atockholden by inclusion of the 30 Percent offer
Trigger in the Plant
that through,"

"I don't know,

I haven't tried to think

(Evana 89)

Along with a number of her fellow director-defend
ants, Evans had no idea why the 30 Percent Offer Trigger was
included in the Plan,
i*

'

As l said a while ago, there was never
discussion about why the 30 percent was
chosen. As ray understanding of the
total motivation that we had in adopting
the total plan, this seemed to me to
make sense. It's just common sense on
my part and not knowledge of why it waa
done the way it was done.
(Evans 89)

.

Rauch admitted that he did not know the reason

7

why there is a triggering mechanism based on the making of a
tender offer and not just the acquisition of shares:
don't know that I do.

"I

Obviously there has to be one,"

(Rauch 85)
Brennan testified that he doesn't recall any discus
sion at the August 14 Board meeting of the reason for the
*

30 Percent Offer Trigger, and conceded that he himself has

35
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n«vir formtd an opinion about it.

(Brennan 107-108; lee

•lio Evtm 84)
s«v«ral of the directors miflundtrstood the «£f«ct
of a triggtrinq evtnt.

For example, Upton firat toetifitd

that even after acquisition by a third party of 20 percent
of th« outstanding shares of Household, the Rights would
only he tradeabls in conjunction with the common stock with
respect to which they were originally issued.
35-36)

(Upton

Later, he conceded that he did not know whether th®

Rights could trade separately from the shares once a 20
percent block was acquired.

Finally, after having been

shown Clark's August 14 letter to Household stockholders
regarding the Poison Pill Rights Plan (App. 39)# and
counsel having read him a portion of the letter which
indicates that'the Rights could be transferable apart
from the common stock, he changed his raind;
Q,
*

*

DO you see there where it says

"The rights will not be txerciseable or tradeable aside from the
common stock until somabody
acquires 20 percent of the common
stock or makes an offer for
30 percent of the common stock"?

THE WITNESSJ

Yes.

In effect, Upton's testimony is that the Rights do not
become exercisable nor detach from the common shares
even upon the acquisition of a 20 percent block, which
is plainly incorrect.

36
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MR, WARD:
C-

Separate certificates for th«
rights will be m«il«d to common
atockholdars as oi such a date?

A«

y«i.

CI.

is this the fint that you ltarn«d
that theia rights art tranaferablt
apart from the common stock and
separate certificates will be
issued?

A»

It's not the first time at all,
and I've read the statement many,
many times.

Q.

YOU just forgot?

A.

I just forgot,

(Dpton 45-46) • Having "recalled" that on the occurrence
of a 20 Percent Triggering Event the Rights could trade
separately from the stock, however, Upton persisted in
asserting -r incorrectly -- that the Rights would not be
axercisabls for the purchase of the new preferred until
>

a merger took placet
Q.

Did you authorize at the August 14th
meeting the creation of a series
of preferred stock called Series A
Junior Participating Preferred
stock?

A.

Yes.

Q.

How many shares of iuch stock did
you authorise?

A.

600,000.
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Q.

when waa that preferred stock to
b« iaau«d and under what circunw
Stances?

A.

The preferred stock/ at the time
of a merger, the rights were
eligible to subscribe to the iisue
of preferred stock. And that la
when the preferred stock would
become Issuable.

(OptQn 98-99)
There was thus serious lack of comprehension of
the triggering mechanisms of the Plan,

similarly# even on

something ao fundamental as the flip-over provision/ Opton
firmly — but incorrectly — testified that if Household
were to seek a merger with another company, taking the
initiative on its own, the -flip-over provision of the Rights
*

would not be operative and they would 'have no meaning."

(Upton 28)

And Kartalia thought Chat the flip-over was a

feature not of the Right/ but of the preferred:

Q.

Your understanding is that the
right must be exerciaed for the
preferred share in order to
obtain the flipover reaultj is
that correct?

A.

Unless both parties agree that you
didn't have to go through that
step. But I think the answer is/
to have a clear availability of
purchasing $200 worth of raxder
stock/ I would prefer going the

The flip-over provisions would, of course/ continue
to exist. To make them "meaningless" the Board would
have to redeem them at a cost of at least $24 million.
28
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route of whit th« plan aaya, you
get your pr«f«rr«d iharo and it'a
availablt for th« flipov«r.
Q.

The fllpovtr is inherent in
the preferred share in your
judgment* ie that correct?

A.

Yes.

(Kartalla 79-80)
The Board members misunderstood or were confused
as to when they, ae directors, would have the power under
the Plan to redeem the Rights.

The directore' confusion as

to what constitutes a 20 Percent Triggering Event reflects,
ss well, a misunderstanding of the Board's power to redeem,
as the two are, by definition, interrelated.

Plynn testified

that the Rights become unredeemable upon separation from the
common stock. (Flynn 31)

In fact, such is the case only if

the separation is pursuant to a 20 Percent Triggering Event.
The 30 Percent Offer Trigger does not affect the power to
redeem until 20 percent has been acquired,

Brennan testi

fied that Rights are "redteraable up until a purchase of 20
percent of ... [Household] and within ten days after noti
fication of the redemption is made."
added))

(Brennan 59 (emphasis

The "Brennan ten-day lapse" is one of the few

complexities Household stockholders have been spared.
These are not trivial or irrelevant mistakes.

The

deterrent effects of the Poison Pill on changes of control
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flow directly from the Plan's trigger, flip-ov«r ind rtd«mptlon provisions.

K mi»und«rstanding of these provifliona

indicates a fundamental misunderstanding of th« dettrrtnta
that art at the heart of the Plan.
The confusion every director showed was generated
by the intentional complexity of the Plan and enhanced by
its haste of adoption*

Clark, himself, said the "complexity"

of the Plan would cause an acquiror (presumably fully
advised both legally and financially) "to take the time
and make the effort to understand the Plan and its various
ramifications before he would move forward."

(Clark 62}

If Clark thought the Plan required extensive time and study
for understanding by wall Street professionals, he could
hardly have thought his Board at a three-hour meeting could
fully comprehend what they were voting on.

The Inaccuracy of the Presentations at the
August 14, 1984 Board Meeting Regarding the
Effects of the Plan and the Director-Defendants'
Misunderstanding Of Those Effecta
The Plan was presented to the Household Board at
its August 14 meeting as one more part of an "anti-raid"
program the Company was developing.

Prior to the meeting,

the directors were advised, not that they were to vote on
the Plan, but rather that they would hear an "overview" by
"[a]ttorney Martin Lipton ... of takeover activity."

i

40
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LiptOn, the Board was advleadl, would "briefly

comment on [cettain] pcopoaala (four In number) only on« o£
which wag a "Share Purchase Rights Plan."

(Id.)

Goldman

Sachs was also to mak« a presentation to the Board concern
ing the vulnerability of the Company to a •raid'' and their
recommendationa aa to what the directors could do to dis
courage any acquisition efforts which did not meet with
Board approval.

Director-defendant Tait^ for one, testified

he did not know the Plan was intended to be presented for a
vote.

(Tait 24)
Lipton did not review with the Board the specific

provisions and likely effects of the Plan adverse to the
*

interests of the Company and its stockholders.

His presen

tation wag eimply a sales pitch for the Plan.

Specifically,

Lipton said the Plan wouldt
- discourage partial bids for Household's
stock (8/14/84 minutes at pp. 3,
App. 40); and
- channel takeover proposals for Household
into cash for all the stock type proposals
(Id. at p. 7); and
and would neither:
- restrict, inhibit or make more expensive
a proxy contest to elect a new Board of
Directors (Id. at p. 8)j nor
- restrict the ability of the Board to accept
any acquisition proposal it desired to
accept (Id. at p. 8").
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In tvery teapectr tha Potion Pill Rights Plan
fails to dalivtr on Lipton'a ptomiie,

Moraovar, as to each

of thase items, tha taatimony off Household's diractora
indicates that the Board did not undantand the Plan's
potentially irreversible and advarae afffacts.
Finally, it now appears that the opinion of
Richards, Layton & Finger regarding the legality of tha
Poison Pill Rights Plan — which several directors testified
was important to them in

voting to approve the Plan (sea

Dpton 135; Jamas 147; Clark 31-52) — was severely limited
in ita scope, assumed tha Boird exarcisad business judgment,
and expressed no opinion whatsoever on the legality off the
pivotal "flip-over" provision.

(App. 49)

Shockingly, the

praaantation off the Richards opinion at the August 14
meeting by counsel other than Richards omitted entirely any
mention of the limitation and reservation of the opinion.
and affirmatively stated that the Richards firm had opined
on the legality of the entira Plan.
40 at 4, 9)

(8/14/84 Minutss, App.

In short, the opinion was mischaracterized to

the Board,
The Plan Dees Not Discourage Partial offfers
For Household's stock to Any Graater Extent
than It Discouraaes Other Types of Change of
Control Transactions.
One benefit promised for the plan waa the preven
tion of partial tender offers,
• 42

Lipton told the Board that

<0^
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w<ir« undtiirable because "[tjha partial offer

generatei fear among shareholders fchat, if they do not
tender shares, they will be locked into a minority position,"
Mr. Rauch went so far as to describe partial tenders as a

}

type of "immoral corporate activity we have going on in the
world today."

(Rauch 21-22)

Yet the Polion Pill device insures that no person
desiring to own 100 percent of Household1® shares will
tender without Board approval.

Thus, the stockholders will

be relegated to the few, if any, offerors willing to make
a partial offer without hope of obtaining 100 percent of
Household for an extended period of years, if not forever.
Thus, the very evil feared by Rauch and Lipton is fostered
>

by their Rights Plan,
The Plan Will Tend to Restrict and
inhibit a Proxy Contest to Elect a
New Board of Directors
Household's directors consistently testified that
Lipton's statement that the Plan would not affect voting
rights or inhibit a proxy contest was significant in their
*

decision to adopt the Plan.
Q.
•
A.

is that point in your view a signi
ficant one in evaluating the rights
plan?
Absolutely. Prom the shareholders
standpoint of view I think it is
extremely significant.

(Clark 91-92) see also Hendry 58-59, 61-62)
43
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in fact, the Rights Agreement do«a interfert with
proxy contests in three ways,

Fint, the 20 Percent Trigger-

ing Events effectively prevent any insurgent from first
taking a position of 20 percent or more# as is often done.
Second, the Plan discourages stockholders from banding
together in a group to solicit proxies if, collectively.
they own 20 percent or more of the stock,

Thus, a person

soliciting proxies would be discouraged from seeking out
others to join in his effort.

Finally, read literally, the

Rights Agreement makes the Rights nonredeemable upon the
acquisition of the right to vote 20 percent or more of the
shares through a proxy golicitation or some other arrangement or understanding,

Several directors have indicated

thai knowledge that the Plan would inhibit proxy contests
might have caused them to vote against the Plan.
For example, Hendry statedJ
Q-

Did you consider at all the question
— and this is at the time you made
your decision to vote in favor of
this rights plan at the Board
meeting on the 14th — did-you
consider at all the question of
whether or not the rights plan would
have an effect upon the ability of
stockholders to engage in proxy
contests?

A.

Yes, I considered it.

Q.

Was it important to your decision
to vote in favor of that plan?

A.

Yes, that's why I voted for it.
44
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Q.

Do you rtcill Mt. Llpton saying
that the plan do«g not «ffact voting
rights?

A.

Yes,

Q.

Did you consider that important in
daciding to support this plan?

A.

Yes.

Q.

Would you have supported the
rights plan if you had baan told
that tha plan would inhibit
atockholdera from soliciting
proxiaa to raplace tha Board of
Directors?
*

A.

*

No, I would not have, Tha answer
is claarly no. I would not
have.

(Hendry 61-63)
The plan Discourages Cash offars
for All of Household's stock
In adopting the Rights Plan, the Board raliad
strongly on thair fflifltakan undarstanding that tha Plan does
not discouraga "any and all" cash offars for Housahold's
stock. (See, e.g., Brannan 73-74> Dillon 44)

In his

presentation to tha Board, Lipton discounted any datarrent
affect on any and all cash offars and said that if only 95

*

Ona director tastifiadt "I think proxy contests ara
inharantly diaruptiva to the company and to the normal
day-to-day functions of tha company. And I certainly
wouldn't want to saa a lot of proxy battles and fights
going on.- (Handry S8)
45

Th« tiitimony ahowa that the directoti •nactt

Rights Plan in part du« to thtir miiundantanding o£ t
Plan's effect on an offer of cash for til

of

th« atoc

Q.

Do you know whtthtr th® rtghta pl^ft
aa adopttd by th® botrd woald deter
•oraton® from making an any and all
ctfh off^r for the ahatea of Soua^hol

A,

It's
undtratanding that it waa
one of the fine Natuns of tht plan
that it did not dtt^t any and all
caih offtrs.
*

*

•

0.

By your answtr tt« yovi
both to offsrs that ac« piiitnttd
the board o£ directori and to of{%
thit *t« not pteaented to the boa
of dlrectocs?

A.

It 1 a my undetatandinq that It ii
necessary to mbmU an til caah
Offer to th« dinctors &t all, &
go dlr«ctly to the 8tocW\old«ri

Q.

la it your undinundlnq thAt t
plan dots not discouraqe or di
anyone from doing thtt?

A,

That in my undtntanding.

(Rauch 81-82)
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operation of the flip-ovtr provision of the Rights, txtraratly

onerous dilution in any aecond-9t§p merger*

Peter Pahey, a

Goldman Sacha partner who took part in the presentation to
the Board at the August 14 meeting, testified clearly as to
the obstacles a 100 percent cash offeror would need to
surmount in order to complete his acquisition of 100 percent
of Household's stocki
Q-

And in factoring in the effects or
the impact of any of the rights that
might be left outstanding [after the
tender offer], what would the
offeror have to conaider?

A.

If an offeror were making a tender
offer for all of the stock and all of
the rights, he would, first of allf as
I said, have an incentive to negotiate
with the board of directors and not
take action unilaterally; and
secondly, if he nonethelass decided
to take action unilaterally, he
would likely condition his offer on
the obtaining in a tender offer of
some high percentage of the stock
and the rights in the offer.

Q.

In other words, he would put a
very high minimum in his offer so he
wouidn't have to buy any stock or
rights in the minimum number of
shares and rights tendered?

A.

Yes.

Q.

What do you think that minimum
would be, if somebody were trying to
protect himself against the effects
of this rights plan?

A.

Something in excess of 90 percent.

(Pahey 37-38)
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Aa to the likelihood of ov#r 90 p^rc^nt of
Houithold'* stock being tendered in raipom® to a 100
percent cash offer whete the offeror has indicated an
intention to pursue a second-step merger/ Fahey statedt
'

•

Q.

Indeed, wouldn't it
strong disincentive
tender if thay knaw
thrte times as much
step?

A.

gome peopls might think that way.

Q.

Indeed, it would be rathar difficult
to get 95 percent or 90 percent of
the stock in those circu;Tistancafl?

A,

It would no doubt be difficult.*

be a rather
for people to
they could get
in ths second

(Fahey 41-42}
Aa several directors have recognized, the 100
percent offeror would thus have a compelling incentivt
to seek the Household Board's approval of the offer and

The 95 percent of stockholders who tendered thsir
shares in the front end would be twica-disadvantaged;
first, they would receive a lower price for their shares
and, second, they would, unlike the holdouts, be unable
to "eat the acquiror for one half his market value."
Thus, the alleged unfairness in two-tier, front end
loaded offers, which the Household Hoard purportedly
solved in adopting the Rights Plan, ia not solved at
all. To the contrary, the difference in consideration
received by stockholdere in the front end and back end
of a two tier offer is far more dramatic under the
Rights Plan. Incredibly, James showed complete in
difference to this unfair treatment of the vast majority
of stockholders, remarking that "[i]n an aggregate, the
shareholders [in that situation] would be treated
fairly." (Jameg 130)
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redemption of the outatanding Rights.
Brennan 113; Plynn 68; James 120)

(Star a.g • r

If th« Board datarminad

not to redeem th« Rights/ th« offtror'i alttrnativa, accord
ing to Fahey and othsto, would b« to try to raplact th#

f

Boafd via a proxy solicitation or conatnt procadura, and
redeem the Rights.

(Pahey 42-43; Kartalia 73)

In actual

fact, no offaror would enter the fray at all recognizing
that tha solicitation

v/ould

leave his offer exposed for an

axtandad pariod of tim<» and that his transaction costs would
soar,
In light of tha maasivt potantial dilution o£
the acquiror's stock — avan Lipton conceded that "the
prospect of having as many as 10% of the rights remaining
outstanding after a tender offer with the resultant dilution
of about $600 million could be a significant datarrant to
some offerors...."
100

(8/14/84 minutes at p. 9, App, 40) — a

percent offeror's only theoretical alternative, if he

determined not to withdraw from the transaction, might be to
wait until the expiration of the Rights to execute a merger.
The result of that alternative, however, would be that
many of the legitimate reasons for seeking 100 percent

Impossible, of course, if a 20 percent investor had
already pullsd tha acquisition trigger.
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control — gr«at#r flexibility in financing, juanagement,
#

riflk-ttking, leverage — would be lost.

In vi«w of th« problefflfl an offtror would hav® if
he werd unablt to convince the Board to redeem the Rights or
if the Rights were unredeemable as a result of a triggering
event, the Plan is intended by its authors to bring about
'

its natural and probable consequence and, thus, will discou
rage ell cash offers for all of Household's shares which
are net blessed by the Board before they begin,

As Fahey

stated;
Q.

Do you think ... [the Plan] would
limit the numbeir of companies
that would be willing to make a cash
offer for Household?

A.

Well, I think there is a chance
some company considering — if they
were to look at Household and
consider whether to make an offer
for Household, might see the plan and
might go on to another case and not
make an offer-.

Q.

Indeed, one of the purposes of the plan,
as Mr. Lipton describes it, is to create
a situation so confusing that it will
deter offerors, isn't it? Do you re
call reading that?

A.

Yes, I think that that —• that is
one objective of the plan, to lower
the probability of any unilateral
action being taken by a third party.

(Fahey 161)
The Board has retained for itself the power to amend
the Rights Agreement at any time. Thus, even the 1994
expiration date will be seen by a potential acquiror as
a provisional termination date subject to extension.
50
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The Plan geveraly Reatricti tha Ability
of Houithold'i Boacd to Accept Attractive
Acquiiition Propoaala
Turning the coin Over, it is clear that the Plan
actually ties the handg of all future Household directors
by robbing them of the discretion to consider acquisition
proposals on their merits.
If, for example, an investor were to acquire 20
percent of Household's gtock for an entirely legitimate
purpose, the Rights would thereby be triggered and the
Board's power to redeem terminated.*

Brennan conceded

that the Board's discretion in considering offers would be
severely limited!
'

Q.

A.

e • , I am asking you whether
the Board would have any ability
to structure a merger transaction
in those circumstances in which
the rights would not take effect?

To my knowledge, it would not.

Director-defendant Miller Upton, a former professor
of corporate finance, stated that such a 20 percent
triggering purchase could be.made for a variety of good
reasongi
Q.

So that you would recognize that
there are a number of circumstances
where a legitimate investor
without a public be damned or
corporation be damned attitude might
wish to invest in 20 percent —

A.

Surely.

(Upton 33)
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(Bcennan 99)

Evane agreed, stating that "[alomeone would

find it difficult to tffect a merger with the board if the
'

rights are no longer redeemable."

(Evans 83)

The Board apparently did not even discuss the
effect of the existence of outstanding non-redeemable
Rights on an attempt to acquire Household:

)

Q.

Was there any discussion at the .
board mseting of how the rights plan
would affect an attempt to acquire control of Household after the
rights were no longer redeemable?

A.

I don't recall that there was a dis
cussion about that.

(Evans 71)
The minutes bear out Evans' recollection.
*

*

*

Thus the record as developed d.iscloses that there
was and is enormous doubt and confusion among Household's
directors as to each of the principal points made by House
hold's counsel in his presentation to the Board,
is r«plete with examples of the directors

r

The record

ignorance of the

mechanics of the Plan and their utter lack of understanding
of its intended effect on all acquisition attempts,

The

record makes clear that even as to the points made by
counsel at the Board meeting/ they failed to describe the
dramatically detrimental purpose or effect of the Plan on
the stockholders of Household.
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TTh« outrage expcesstd in nuraeroue l«tter3 from
Houaithold stockholcltra — larg« and •mall — alrtady r«c#iv«d
by th« Company (App.- 48) is no mora than tht natural rtsult
of auch hasty and ill-considered action of the Board and ^he
basic inequity and illegality of the Plan.
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I,

THE BUSINESS JUDGMENT RULE
PLAYS NO ROLE IN THIS CASE,

Wt aaaume th«t defendanta will claim that their
adoption of the Righta Plan ifl Inaulatad from tha Court's
•crutiny undar the buaineaa judgment rule,

Howevar, as tha

foregoing diecuasion damonstrataa, tha Houaahold diractora
acted without aufficiant information and with unnacaasary
apaad at tha Auguat 14 maating,

Even afttr praparation by

thair attornaye, tha diractor-defandanta wire seriously
confused, if not bawilderad, by tha terma of the Plan and
offered utterly inconaiatent dtscriptions of the effect of
the Plan on acquisition offers,

in addition, testimony

to date illuatratea how tha Righta Plan haa materially
I
>

)

4

atrengthaned management1 a control over Household's deatiny,
veating tham, aa damonatrated mora fully halow, with an
"intereat" in tha Rights Plan that far axcaeda tha tradi
tional balance of deciaion-making between management and
atockholders.
Oeciaions of a board are not accorded any preaumption of propriety if, aa here, ita membera fail to consider
carefully the consequence of their actions or if its members
are "interested.See, e.g./ Norlin v. Rooney Pace, Inc.,
[Curren Transfer Binder] Fed. Sec. L* Rep. (CCH) n 91,564
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{2d Cir. 1984).

I I

Th« Sup*:^m« Court recently atitcd in

Aronaon v. Ltwia, Delt 9upr,, 473 A.Zd 805, 812 (1984)/
that the buslnssa judgment rula'i "protectiona can only b«
claimad by disintereatad iiractors wh03e conduct otharwia®
meets tha taat of business judgment" and "to invoke fcha
rula'a protection diracton have a duty to inform thamaelves,
prior to making a businasa decision, of all material information reasonably available to them,"

Accord Andraaan v.

Bucalo, Del. ch., C.A. No. 6372, Hartnett, V.C * f (March 14,
I

1984) (slip op. at 7-8) (App. 41); Good v. Texaco, Inc.,
Del. Ch • » C.A. No. 7501, Brown, C. (May 14, 1984) (alip op.
at 9) (App. 42); Weinbereer v. United Financial Corp., Del.
Ch., C.A, No. 5915, Hartnett, V.C., (Oct, 13, 1983) (slip
op. at 18-20) (App. 43).
Furthermore, the Poison Pill Righta Plan is not
authorized under federal and State law, and the Board's
motivation is therefore irrelevant.
Rice & Hutchins,
; IncJL' Del. Supr

*

• #

Cf. Triplex shoe Co. v.
152 A. 342, 345 (1930).

The Board aimply cannot argue that it violated federal
and state law yet properly exercised its busineaa Judgment.
Abercrombie v. Davie, Del. Ch

• /

123 A.2d 893, 896 (1956),

modified, Del. Supr., 130 A.2d 338 (1957),
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II.

THE PLAN CONTRAVENES THE STRONG
POLICY OP BOTH FEDERAL AND STATE
LAW GIVING STOCKHOLDERS A RIGHT
TO RECEIVE AND CONSIDER OFFERS
FOR THEIR STOCK.
.

Unlik* margera, tender offers are regulated by a
comprthtniive federal ichame — the willlaros Act end rtgulatlons promulgated pursuant to it.

State lewa that interfere

with or poee obstacles to the accomplishment of the full
purpose and effect of this comprehensive regulatory scheme
repeatedly have been invalidated under the Supremacy and
Commerce Clauses of the United States Constitution or both.
See, e.g., E^car v. MITE Corp• 9 4S7 U.S. 624, 102 S. Ct.
)

2629 (1932); Esmark1 Inc. v. Strode, 639 S.W.2d 768 (Ky.
1982)? Great Western Dnited Corp. v. Kidwell, 577 F.2d 1256
(5th Cir, 1978), rev'd on other grounds sub, nom, Leroy v.
Great Western United Corp., 443 U.S. 173, 99 9. Ct. 2710
(1979),
The federal scheme is premised on the Congressional
determination that stockholders, not directors, should have
the right to decide whether to accept or reject tender
offers.

state laws that have transferred power over tender

offers from stockholders to directors routinely have been
declared unconstitutional under the Supremacy Clause because
they obstruct the operation of the Williams Act.

For

example, in Great western United Corp. v. Kidwell, 577 F.2d
at 1279, the Court stated:
56
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Idaho's statute ifl pr««roptid,
b«cAui« th« marXet approach to invsator
protaction adopted by Congrasi and the
fiduciar v approach adopted by Idaho are
incompatible..,. congress intended for
the investor to evaluate a tender offer;
Idaho asks the target company management
to make that decision on behalf of the
shareholders.
Accord Martin-Marietta Corp. v. Bendix Corp./ 690 P.2d 558,
567 (6th Cir. 1932).

Delaware law also provides that stockholders —
)

and not directors — have the right to choose whether to
accept or reject a tender offer,

onder the DGCL, directors

are given the right to conaant to mergers or consolidations
(Sections 251-258), sales of assets (Section 271), and
dissolution (Section 275),

They are not, however, given the

right to consent to changes in voting control or ownership
of a company's stock,

In those crucial matters affecting

the control over the management of the corporation, share
holders are free to act without the Board's prior agreement.
Moreover, public policy favors an unfettered
auction market for corporate stock.
stated in Edgar v. MITE Corp

As the Supreme Court

457 U.S. at 643/ 102 S. Ct.

at 2642:
The effects of allowing the Illinois
Secretary of State to block a nationwide
tender offer are substantial. Shareholders
are deprived of the opportunity to sell their
shares at a premium. The reallocation of
economic resources to their highest-valued
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ua«, A process which can improve efficiency
«nd competition, is hind«rea, Th« incentive
th« tender offer mechanism provides incumbent
management to perform well 90 that stock
priced remain high ia reduced.
Cf. Pennsylvania Co. v. Wilmington Trust Co., Del, ch.,
186 A.2d 751# 756, 778 (1962), sff'd, Del. Supr., 200 A.2d
441 (1964) (board has 'overriding duty to sell at a maximum
price" and "trustee should do his best to secure competitive
bidding")

Accord Thomae v. Kempner, Del. Ch., C.A. No. 4318f

Marvel, V.C. (March 22, 1973) (App. 44).
The stockholders' right to receive offers ifi
simply a corollary of their right to sell their, stock.
)

Under Section 2Q2(b) of the DQCl, no restriction on the sale
of stock is valid with respect to prior issued securities
unless the holders of the securities are parties to an

(

agreement or voted in favor of the restriction,

gee Joseph

E. Seagram & spns, Inc. v. Conoco, Inc., 519 P. Supp. 506,
514 (D. Del. 1981) (court invalidated by-law provision that
restricted the transfer of stock ownership to aliens which,
if enforced, would have foreclosed Conoco stockholders from
tendering to Seagram).
held.

Here, no stockholders' vote was

Rather, the Board unilaterally acted to deter any

tender offers from being made to Household's stockholders.
Courts have repeatedly struck down efforts by
directors to limit the range of tender offers presented to
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As stated by Judg# Welnfald In Conoco, Inc. v»

StagrAm Co., Ltd• t 517 P. Supp, 1259, 1303-4 (S.D.N.Y. 1981),
in r«j«ctlng an attempt by corporatt director* to prevent a
partial tandar offer;
[Tha cOrporata diracton] may ba rightj
thay may know what is bast for tha
corporation, but thair judgment ia not
conclusive upon tha aharaholdera. what
is aomatlmaa loat sight of in thasa
tandar offer controvarsiaa is that
tha aharaholdersf not tha directors/
have the right of franchise with respect
to tha shares owned by them.... The
Directors are free to continue by proper
legal means to express to the share
holders their objection and hostility to
the Seagram proposal, but they are not
free to deny them their right to pass
upon this offar or any other offar for
the purchase of thair shares.
Accord Jewel Companies, Inc. v. Pay Lass Drug Stores Northwest
Inc., 550 P. Supp, 770, 772 (N.D. Cal, 1982); Martin-Marietta
Corp. v. Bendix Corp., 549 P. Supp, 623, 635 (D. Md, 1982).
By its unilateral action, Household's Board has
violated Household's stockholders' federal and state guaran
teed right to receive and decide on tender offers.

See

Kennecott Corp. v. Smith, 637 F.2d 181, 189 (3d Cir. 1980)
(stockholders have the "right to make a choice about the
governance of their corporation and the disposition of their
shares").

Enforcement by this Court of the Board's unilat

eral action, as a valid exercise of authority conferred on
the Board by the DGCL, would be an improper obstruction of
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the purpoi® of Con^r«ae embodied in the Williams Act and
would b« violative of th« supremacy Clause of th« United
Statts Constitution. £•• National City Linas, Inc. v. LLC
corp., 687 P.2d 1122, mi CSth Cir. 1902) ("statt statutes
which can be used to unduly delay tender offers are pre
empted by the Williams Act*),
counter to Delaware lav.

Enforcement would also run

Cf. Wylain Inc. v. TRE Corp.,

Del. Ch• i 412 A.2d 338, 344 (1980) (stockholders have right
>

to decide on fundamental changes), and set the DGCL squarely
against the Congressional purpose o£ protecting stockholders
of all publicly held corporations.

I

>
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III. THE CREATION OF RIGHTS CONVER
TIBLE INTO STOCK OP AN ACQUIRING
CORPORATION IS ULTRA VIRES AND
SHOULD BE DECLARED UNLAWFUL.
In addition to violating the atockholdnrs'i right
to r«caive tender offtcs, the "flip-ovtr" provision is not
authorised undtr the DGCL and, therefore, ifl invalid.
Triple.c Shoe Co. v. Rice & Hutching, Inc

See

Del. Supr., 152

A. 342, 345 (1930) ("no authority or argomant is needed to
support the proposition that the authority of a corporation
to issue stock ia fixed by the law of the state which grants
the authority, and neither the incorporators or any other
officer can change, modify or supplement the law in that
regard").
Section 157 of the DGCL governa the extent of
the corporation's powers to create and iaaue rights and
options respecting stock.

It states, in pertinent parti

Subject to any provisions in the
certificate of incorporation, every
corporation may create and issue .• e
rights or options entitling the holders
thereof to purchase from the corporation
any shares of Its capital stock be any
class or classes. t e e
The terras upon which ... and the
price or prices at which any auch shares
may be purchased from the corporation
upon the exercise of any such right
or option, shall be such as shall be
stated. * e e
8

Del. C. s 157 (emphasis added).
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The word "tht" ufied twict in identifying "corpora
tion" plainly ifl mtant to refer to th« corporation which
craatad and issued tha capital stock*

Thu*, Section 1S7

authorizaa Household to isau« rights only to purchase shar«s
of ita own capital stock — not ths aharts off some other
corporation.
Othar aactions of the DGCL also evidence tha fact
that statutory references to "the corporation" do not
J

include predecessor or successor corporations.

Thus, in

Section 145(h), the General Assembly specifically provided
that;

"for the purposes of this section, references to 'the

corporation' shall include, in addition to the resulting
corporation, any constituent corporation ... absorbed in a
consolidation or merger...."

Similarly, where Secrion 174

creates director liability to ^the corporation, and to its
creditors" the Legislature did not intend to include the

1

;

creditors of any successor corporation.

See Johnston v.

Wolfe, Del. Ch• f C.A* No. 6682, Longobardi, V.C. (February
24, 1983), aff'd, Del. Supr.

»

C.A. No. 187, 1983 (June 8,

1984), vacated in part on other grounds (August 30, 1984)
(App. 45)
Furthermore, in contrast .to Section 157, Section
151(b) off the DGCL specifically allows stock to be mads redeem
!»

able for "cash, property or rights, including securities of the
same or another corporation..,."
62

The absence of such an

-•.

Authorlaation in Section 157 proviaes compelling evidence
thet the General Assembly did not intend to authorise the
issuance of rights entitling the holder to purchase another
corporation's capital stock.
The plain meaning of Section 157 and its relation
to other provisions in the DGCL lead to the conclusion that
the Poison Pill Rights, insofar as they may be exercised to
purchase the capital stock of a corporation other than
Household, are unauthorized under Delaware law, and, there
fore, void.

i
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IV.

THE BOARD UNLAWFULLY MANIPULATED
THE CORPORATE MACHINERY FOR THE
SOLE PURPOSE OF RETAINING CONTROL.
A,

Th« Board'i Actions w«r« An
Unfair And Inequitable Manip
ulation of The Corporate
Machinery t

The Poiaon Pill Rights are a charter amendment
masquerading as a "dividend"; they are predicated on a new
aeries of "preferred stock- which has no economic reality;
they "flip-over" into the right to acquire shares of stock
of some other corporation which Household's Board has no
right to sell.

Unlike any dividend ever seen, they grant

nothing of value to the stockholders but serve only to
manipulate.

A board breaches its fiduciary duty when it

manipulates corporate machinery to retain control.

See

schnell v. Chris-Craft Industries, Inc.>. Del. Supr• / 285
A.2d 437 ( 1971 ); Lerman v. piacnostic Data, Inc., Del. Ch <•

r

421 A.2d 906 (1990); Telvest, Inc. v. Olson, Del. Ch • »
C.A. No. 5798, Brown, V.C. (March 8, 1979) (App. 46).
The Rights are a gross miauae of the dividend
provisions of tha DGCL.

Directors may pay dividends "in

cash, in property, or in shares of the corporation's capital
stock,"

See DGCL Sectiona 170, 173.

These provigions

provide a means for the board to give the stockholders a
return on their investment.

Cf. Pulweiler v. Spruance,

Del. Supr.., 222 A.2d 555, 558 (1966).
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"dividend* is not, *nd was not intended to be, a raturn on
an invastmant.

Its intent is solaly to cr-iate a mechaniara

to datar unfriandly offers to purchase Hou*ahold stock,

The

statutory fraroework of a dividend may hava been used, but
tha "daclaration" was merely a device to create powerful
obstacles to acquisition proposals,

As the Supreme Court

stated in Schnell, "inequitable action does not become
permissible simply because it is legally possible."

285

A,2d at 439,

Likewise, the Board has improperly manipulated
its power to issue preferred stock pursuant to Section 151,
which provides only a limited exception to the general rule
that directors cannot alter voting rights and preferences
through unilateral action.

This limited exception gives the

directors ad hoc authority to fix the economic terms of pre
ferred stock to comport with market conditions at the time of
issuance.

See 11 W. Fletcher, Cyclopedia of the Law of Private

Corporations S 5284.1, p, 531 (perm, ed, 1971); Polk, The
\

Delaware General Corporation Law at 114-15 (1972).

The

Board abased that power in authorizing the new preferred. As
many of the directors admitted and as is obvious in any
event, the preferred stock authorized by Household's Board
has no economic reality.
.

The only purpoit for the preferred

is to provide a basis for the issuance of the Rights.*
Under foreseeable market conditions, no rational
person would ever choose to exercise the Rights to
[Footnote continued on next page]
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A9 in Telveat/ th« cr«tticn o£ the new B«rits of praferred
waa merely part of « pltn to alter tha fundamantal itructure
of tha corporation without tha consent of the atockholdara,
Finally, tha Board abused Section 157 which gives
directors authority to grant rights to purchase "from the
« •

corporation any shares of its capital stock of any clan or
clasaaa*"

Tha Rights issued by Houiahold's Board ace rights

in nama only.

Their function is not to enable stockholders

to purchase shares of the new prefeirrad (because it would be
irrational for anyone to do so) or to effect tha capital
structure of Household in any other way.

Rather/ the only

real function of the Rights is to carry the Poison Pill.
Thus, the Board misused its power to declare
dividends/ its power to create new series of preferred stock
and its power to issue rights — all for tha single, illegal
I

and inequitable purpose of creating the Poison Pill.

The

manipulative nature of the Board's unilateral action is
further revealed by its decision in the spring of this year
not to propose a far milder "fair price" charter amendment
to ita stockholders after learning that its institutional

[Footnote continued from previous page]
purchase shares of tha preferred. The preferred are
"out-of-the-money" so long as the common is trading
below SI00. On September 14/ 1984/ the common closed
at $32/ close to its high for the year.
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stockholders w«r« unanimoualy oppostd.

Rather than vink the

chance Qi lo»ingf the Board choi« to act in a way that gives
•tockholdera no •ff«ctive voice,

Ev«n now the Board rafuita

to put the Plan to a atockholder vota, daipitt the public
disploaiure of many larga and small atockholdars*
It ie a fundamantal principle of Dalawara law
that thar# ba stockholdar approval before a fundamantal
change in tha corporate structure can ba affected.

Saa#

e.g., 5 242 (changes in article of incorporation)? s 251
(mergers and consolidations); S 271 (sales of assets); S 275
(dissolution); and s 311 (revocation of dissolution).

S«e

also Wylain Inc. v. TRE Corp., Del. Ch• i 412 A.2d 338, 344
( 1980) ("The stockholders of a Delaware corporation have
certain specific and enforceable rights under their contract
with the corporation and the State, for axamplej
to vota on fundamental corporate changes.")

to be able

The decision

to cut off tender offers is surely a fundamental one which
should raquire stockholder approval.

in violation of

the principle enunciated in Schnell v. Chris-Craft, the
Board accomplished this fundamental change by misusing
the procedural machinery for paying dividends, issuing
preferred stock and distributing warrants for the unlawful
»

purpose of stifling stockholder choice and entrenching
themselves in office.
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Th« Board's Actions Violate The
Principles Stated In Telveet v.
ql aon.

The illegality of the Poison Pill Rights Plan is
also demonstrated by the decision of this Court in Telvest,
Inc. v, Olson# Del. Ch., C.A. NO. 5798, Brown, V.C•
1979).

»

(March 8,

in Telvest the board, acting, as here, without a

stockholder vote, declared a dividend on its common stock In
the form of shares of a new series of preferred stock having
special 80 percent super-majority voting rights in the event
of mergers with a 20 percent or more stockholder, unlesstwo-thirds of the directors approved the 20 percent stockholder.

Thus, if a hostile acquiror gained control of the

board and entered into an agreement to merge with Telveat,
that agreement could be approved only if stockholders
holding 80 percent of the preferred stock approved.

This

Court struck down the preferred stock dividend in Telvest,
finding that the action of the board was intended only to
alter the preexisting right of the common stockholders to
approve any mergers by a aimple majority. • (Slip op. at 9)
The Poison Pill Rights Plan at iaaue here makes
the actions of the Telveat board appear temperate by compariaon.

The Houiehold Board's Plan not only preventa

two-atep hostile acquisitions, but discourages all attempts
to gain 100 percent of Household in an unfriendly trans
action — even cash tender offers to acquire 100 percent
68
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Mortovec, by th« atrok® of a pen

the Board can create mora rights or alter tht terms of the
existing rights to reepond to any challenge to its control.
The stockholder! havt lost more than the right to approve
mergera not agreed to by the current Board or their handpicked successorsj they have lost the right to consider any
other bid to acquire their company,

Telveit demands that

those rights be restored to them.
Like the preferred stock issued in Telvest, the
Rights have no legitimate business function, such aa raising
capital or creating incentives for employees and others to
increase the issuing corporation's earnings.
cases:

Moreover, in both

(a) a history of anti-takeover activity by the boards

preceded the stock issuance) (b) the boards initially considertd
putting the anti-takeover resolutions to a stockholder vote#
but declined to do sor and (c) the illegal paper was issued as
'

a dividend to all common stockholders to foster the illusion
that it was beneficial to them.

In short, both Telvest and

this case evidence a deliberate manipulation by the directors
for the sole purpose of deterring bids to acquire control.

€9
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t

THE RIGHTS AGREEMENT AND THE PREFERRED
STOCK RESOLUTION UNLAWFULLY RESTRICT
FUTURE BOARDS WITH RESPECT TO NEGOTIATION AND APPROVAL OF MERGERS.

Section 251 of tht DGCL and th« othtr provislona
dealing g^narally with mergera require that dirr®ctori
approve the termi of any merger agr««m«nt b«fore the agraament la aubmittad to 8tockhold«rs.
'

Directors thu« hava a

duty to cortaider rtaaonable proposals and to recommend a
margar to the stockholdars which the diractors balieve to ba
in the atockholdan1 baat interests.

Cf. Bastian v. Bourns

Inci' Del. Ch• / 256 A.2d 680, 604 (1969), aff'd, Del. Supr.
278 A.2d 467 (1970) (Delawart public policy favors margerg).
Tha Poison Pill Rights, once rendered non-r«deemable
f

by a 20 percent acquisition, wrest the authority to agree
to merger terms from future Household boards by making it

.

impossible to effect a merger that does not have a ruinous
dilutive impact on the acquiring corporation until the

I

Rights expire,

Such a rtstriction on future board

discretion ia plainly contrary to the statutory scheme.
This tactic of limiting the types of mergers which
future boards may consider violatss Chancellor Seitz'a
often-citsd principle that:

*

Sections 11 and 13 of the Rights Agreement purport
to bind Household to include in all future merger
agreements a provision that Rights holders be grantsd
the right to buy $200 market value of common stock in
the acquiring corporation for the payment of 9100.
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So long as the corporate form la ujtd as
presently provided by oar statutes, this
Court cannot give legal sanction to
agraemants which hava tha affect of
removing from directors in a vary
substantial way thair duty to us®
their own bast judgment on management
matters.
Abercrorobia v. Davies. Dal. ch• t 123 A,2d 893, 899 (1956),
modified, Dal. Supr., 130 A.2d 338 (19S7).
Chapin v. Benwood Foundation,
t Inc• / Del. Ch• t 402
A.2d 1205 (1979), aff'd sub nom. Harrison v. Chapin, Del.
Supr., 415 A.2d 1068 (1980), is to tha same affect. In
Benwood tha Court found that an agreement

air.ong

trustees

of a non-profit corporation to name certain designated
persons to fill future vacancies on tha board unlawfully
restricted the discretion of future boards of directors:
I am convinced that tha facte of this
situation impose upon tha trustaea of
Benwood a duty to use their best judg
ment in filling a vacancy on tha board
of trustees as of the time the na>id
arises. To commit themselves in advance
— perhaps years in advance — to fill a
particular board vacancy with a certain
named parson, regardless of tha circum
stances that may exist at the time that
the vacancy occurs, is not the type of
agreement that this Court should en
force . . . .
402 A,2d at 1211.

These principles were recently reaffirmed

in Rosenblatt v. Getty Oil Co• i Dal. Ch• / C.A. No. 5278,
Brown, C., (slip op. at 40-41) (Sept, 19, 1983) (App. 47),
and are consistent with tha requirement that tha board of
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dir«ctori of a Delaware corpseation haa a duty at any given
tira« to b« in a position fuir.y to exercise its own tndepend«nt busin««« judgment. 8ee> t.g • / Aronson v. Lewis, Del.
/

Supr., 473 A.2d 805, 812 (1984)) Fitld v. Carlisle COCTS.,
Del. Ch• 9 68 A.2d 817 (1949)
The Poison Pill Ric|hts# when made non-redeemable.

/

make impracticable any merger agreement between Household
and any third party.

No matter how fair or generous to

Household's stockholders, the purported "contract" between
Houaehold and the Rights agent precludes the approval of any
agreement by the Board which does not provide for the satis
faction of the "flip over" provision of the Rights — the
provision which enables Household's common stockholders
to "eat the acquiror for 1/2 marketl"

The Board's action

in authorizing management to enter such a contract is,
therefore, unlawful and inequitable.

.
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CONCLUSION
Fov all o£ the foregoing reasons, plaintiffs

respectfully request that the Court enttr judgment against
defendants declaring the issuance of th« Poison Pill Rights
invalid and unlawful and granting such other and further

4

raliaf as is just and proper under the circumstances.
Respectfully submittsd,

SKAEDEN, ARPS, SLATE, MEAGHER & FLOM

•^rbMArKI

WAi^D, IX.

BY.
Rodman ward, Jr.
Stuart L. Shapiro
Stephen P. Lamb
One Rodney Souars
P. 0* Box 636
Wilmington, Delawars 19899
(302) 429-9200
Attorntya for Plaintiffs
and Counterclaim Dsfendants
I
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DATED:

Sept«mber 17, 1904
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